FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Summer Break at The Upper House
Celebrate with Vibrant New Menus, a Beach Inspired Staycation and a New Play
and Workshop Space Created in Collaboration with Bimbo Concept

Hong Kong, 17 June 2022 – Summer at The Upper House means a season full of unforgettable
staycations, immersive experiences and bright flavours that the whole family will love. Soak up the
sun with beach-friendly gifts and surprises on a relaxing retreat, watch as little ones delight in our
first-ever safari-themed playroom by homegrown children’s lifestyle brand, Bimbo Concept, and
feast on luscious summer dishes at Salisterra and The Continental.
Soak Up Summer | 21 June – 31 August
Make it a summer to remember with a luxurious getaway at The Upper House, where in-room
surprises, such as a special gift from skincare brand Supergoop!, a beach tote and water bottle from
The Upper House await. Start the morning on the right foot with breakfast for two, then relax in the
sunshine with complimentary one-way transfers to Repulse Bay (Monday – Thursday) or a Conrad
pool pass for two per stay (Friday – Sunday). All the while, FAMILY FOOD salads, cold-pressed juices
and HK$1,000 in-room dining credits will keep you feeling healthy and refreshed all day.
Families will enjoy special perks for the little ones including complimentary access to the Bimbo
Concept Children’s Summer Residency playroom, a workshop of choice, a gift bag and rides in BMW
Baby Racers. Rates from HK$3,880* Monday – Thursday, HK$4,380* Friday – Sunday.
Reservations | +852 3968 1111 / reservations@upperhouse.com

Bimbo Concept Children’s Summer Residency | until end December
For the first time, the House has collaborated with Bimbo Concept to transform one of our 1,250square-foot Upper Suites into a children’s wonderland. Little ones will delight in the lush, junglethemed playroom, which has been tastefully appointed with playful furniture, sustainable wooden
toys, and a cosy reading corner complete with an animal-themed library and an iconic Bimbo Casa
tulip chair.
As a complement to the whimsical playroom, Bimbo Concept will also be hosting a series of
interactive weekend workshops, from children’s yoga and mindfulness activities to Kindermusik,
sensory workshops, a nail bar and family Qi Gong sessions at The Lawn. These weekend workshops
start from HK$300. Guests staying at The Upper House will enjoy complimentary access to the
playroom

(45

minutes;

advanced

booking

required).

Explore

more

and

book

via

https://shop.thehousecollective.com/en/house-experience/summer-residency
Guest Experience | +852 3968 1000 / guestexperience@upperhouse.com
Summer Menus at The Continental
Gather with family and friends at The Continental to sample a brand-new menu bursting with
summer flavours. Executive Chef Graham Long celebrates the spirit of the season with sustainably
farmed Tiger Prawns, Dutch-style Bitterballen (croquettes), Squid and Mussel Minestrone, panseared North Atlantic Cod, and so much more. Cool off with a refreshing cocktail like the Smile
Jamaican, made with Jamaican rum and exotic Caribbean fruit, or satisfy your sweet tooth with an
Apricot and Chamomile Tart.
Lunch

|

Monday to Friday 12pm – 2:30pm

Brunch

|

Saturday to Sunday 11am – 2:30pm

Dinner

|

Monday to Sunday 6pm – 10:30pm

Reservations

|

+852 2704 5211 / thecontinental@upperhouse.com

New Dishes at Salisterra
Let the colour, energy and joy of the Mediterranean wash over you at Salisterra this summer.
Executive Chef Cary Docherty recently debuted a seasonal à la carte menu that traverses the south
of France and Italy with refined yet relaxed, familiar yet innovative flavours. Excite the palate with
Freshly Shucked Oysters from six different regions of France and Japan before digging into heartier
dishes like a classic Bouillabaisse, Lamb Shoulder with Couscous and Whole Pan-Fried Dover Sole.
When it comes to tipples, the signature Salisterra martini will transport you to the shores of the
Mediterranean with a savoury house-made tomato tincture that radiates sunshine.
Breakfast

|

6:30am – 10:30am

Lunch

|

12pm – 2:30pm

Afternoon Tea |

3pm – 5pm

Bar

Sunday to Thursday 6:30am – 1am,

|

Friday to Saturday 6:30am – 2am
Dinner

|

Monday to Sunday 6pm – 10:30pm

Reservations

|

+852 3968 1106 / salisterra@upperhouse.com

Children Dine Complimentary – until 31 August
This summer, the whole family can enjoy the exceptional flavours, service and atmosphere of
Salisterra and The Continental. For each adult that orders an à la carte main course at either
restaurant, children under 12 years old may enjoy one complimentary item from the Children’s
Menu.
*Subject to 10% service charge
Visit www.thehousecollective.com
@UpperHouse_HKG
#Salisterra #TheContinentalHK #TheUpperHouse #TheHouseCollective #SwireHotels
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About The Upper House
Designed by award-winning architect André Fu, The Upper House, Hong Kong, is highly individualised
and provides a sense of understated luxury. The House offers 117 rooms, all featuring scenic harbour
or island views, including 21 suites, a Penthouse and André Fu Suite, and begin at 730 sqft – the
largest in Hong Kong. Named to symbolise an ‘upward journey’ to a retreat above the bustling city,
natural materials, original sculpture installations and seamlessly proportioned spaces are integrated
to create a sophisticated and modern "Asian influenced" residence. The lush green surrounds of The
Lawn offer guests a respite with relaxing cocktails or complimentary group wellness classes. A warm
and inviting Sky Lounge, featuring a central fireplace, welcomes guests day and night and plays host
to the House’s globally renowned signature talk series, Up Close. Crowning the top floor, Salisterra
is an elevated neighbourhood bistro inspired by the colours and flavours of the Mediterranean.
Located within Pacific Place, The Continental is a friendly and sophisticated European-inspired café
that features a classically-influenced menu and a tranquil year-round terrace. The Upper House sits
above Pacific Place, Hong Kong’s premier integrated commercial, retail and hospitality complex,
conveniently located in the heart of Hong Kong’s business district.
www.thehousecollective.com
About The House Collective
The House Collective by Swire Hotels is a group of refined, highly individual properties that defy
comparison. Each uniquely imagined, The Opposite House in Beijing, The Upper House in Hong Kong,
The Temple House in Chengdu and The Middle House in Shanghai were designed for seasoned
travellers who seek a different, intimate and personalised experience in luxury travel. Each House
is a sophisticated, singular piece of design, created by talented architects and designers, that reflect
the unique qualities of their surroundings.
www.thehousecollective.com
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